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Abstract Article Info. 

In this work, electron number density was calculated using Matlab program 

code and the writing algorithm of the program. Electron density was calculated 

using the Anisimov model in a vacuum environment. The effect of spatial 

coordinates on the electron density was investigated in this study. It was found that 

the Z axis distance direction affects the electron number density (ne). There are 

many processes such as excitation, ionization, and recombination within the 

plasma that may affect the density of electrons. The results show that as Z axis 

distance increases electron number density decreases because of the recombination 

of electrons and ions at large distances from the target and the loss of thermal 

energy of the electrons at high distances with the progress of time and at a certain 

coordinate. The target is carbon (graphite). The results were selected in four 

dimensions where three of them belong to the spatial coordinates x, y, z and the 

fourth dimension is the electron density (ne). 
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1. Introduction 
With the development of laser technology, it was possible to get laser-induced 

plasma [1]. Gases are insulating and transparent to the laser beam at normal intensities, 

which quickly turns to high-conductive, self-lighting and hot plasma when exposed to 

radiation from a strong-intensity laser [2-4]. In plasma production by laser, high-

intensity laser pulses interact with the target, leading to plasma formation within 

nanoseconds due to high plasma propagation [5-8]. The nature and dynamics of laser 

plasma generated depend on several variables, including the laser wavelength, the laser 

spot size, the laser pulse width, and the pressure of the surrounding gas [8-10]. During 

the ablation process, laser bombards the target material. Plasma is produced through 

heat conduction, melting and evaporation of the target material [9]. There are many 

applications for Laser-Induced Plasma (LIP) in many important areas, including the 

deposition of thin films, etching, drilling, surface processing optoelectronics devices 

and the sensors industry [10-12]. The analysis and measure of the electron density ne 

and electron temperature Te in LIP are difficult tasks because the plasma generated is 

transit with time and space; practically, several ways have been used to measure them 

like shadowgraphy, interferometry, intensified charged-coupled device (ICCD) camera, 

optical emission spectroscopy (OES), Langmuir probe and Faraday cup [13-16]. 

Theoretically, several models have been used to find the plasma parameters (Te and ne) 

in the case of vacuum and background argon gas [17-20]. In the case of vacuum, the 

Anisimov model was used in this study to calculate the plasma variables. While Sedov-

Taylor model, Friewald-Axford model, and Shock wave model were used in the case of 

background gas models [20-24]. Anisimov model was used in this theoretical research 

to compute the density of electrons in the plasma for the carbon element produced by 

Nd:YAG laser of fundamental wavelength 1064 nm, frequency 6 Hz, a pulse width of 

10 ns. Programming was done using the well-known Matlab program according to a 

mathematical algorithm.  
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The aim of this work is to theoretically find the electron number density ne using 

the Anisimov model with Matlab code for the carbon target laser induced-plasma. 

 

2. Anisimov Model 
Fig. 1 shows a typical laser spot irradiated on the target.  

 

 
Figure 1: Scheme of the ellipsoid assumed for the vacuum plasma expansion. Grey 

rectangle represents the laser spot [1]. 

The laser beam of 10ns pulse duration produces a vapor cloud near the target 

surface at z=0. The vapor cloud spreads in vacuum until it reaches a distance z=zs when 

t = ts, as in Fig. 1, which approximately equals to value of zs/cs, where cs is the speed of 

sound. The direction of the laser beam is 45
0
 with the normal on the target surface. The 

initial time to form a vapor cloud was supposed to be much shorter than its spread time. 

The spread extension of vapor is qualified by the equations of gas dynamics [18]: 

  

    
  + 𝑑𝑖v(𝜌𝑣) = 0 

  

  
  + (𝑣∇) +  

 
∇𝑝 =                                                                                                                           

  

  
+ 𝑣∇𝑆 = 0 

where: ρ, p, v and S are the density, pressure, velocity and entropy of the gas, 

respectively. 

In Anisimov model, it is supposed that the flow parameters are fixed on 

ellipsoidal surfaces, and the density and pressure profiles are as stated below. Anisimov 

found a relationship between density, pressure as well as the entropy of the plasma 

plume as follows [18]: 

ρ(𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑧, 𝑡) =
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where: 𝑀 = ∫𝜌 (𝑟, 𝑡) 𝑑𝑉 is the mass of the plasma plume, 𝐸 = (𝛾 − 1)
-1

 ∫𝑝(𝑟, 0)𝑑𝑉 is the 

initial energy of the vapor cloud, γ = Cp/Cv is the ratio of the plasma specific heats, and 

x, y, and z are the spatial dimensions of the plasma plume. 

The constants I1 and I2 are equal to [18]: 
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𝐼1(𝛾) = 
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𝐼2(𝛾) = 
 

 
         

             
 

 
 
                                                                                                                

where: Γ(z) is the Gamma function. 

Equations (2) and (3) depend on two spatial variables, X0 and Y0, which belong to 

the form of the laser spot, in addition to Z0, a third variable related to the vertical 

dimension of the surface of the target material. This variable depends on the physical 

properties of the plasma through γ [18]. 

 

3. The Description of the Matlab Program 
Matlab is a programming system used for advanced applications in science and 

engineering. This program can be used to solve many mathematical problems more 

easily than other programs such as C and FORTRAN languages. Matlab has powerful 

features that connect many individual programs into one structure. For example, a 

program can be written to calculate the masses of the stars in Milky Way galaxy, and 

write a second program to calculate the orbits of each star, then combine both programs 

in one major (and third) program. This can be made using the “functions” feature. In the 

theoretical part of the plasma generated by laser, the famous mathematical Matlab 

program was used in programming and computing the theoretical equations for ne from 

Anisimov model in vacuum. The algorithm of the program is shown in Fig. 2. 
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Figure 2: The algorithm of the Anisimov model Matlab program. 

 

4. Results and Discussion 
Figs. 3 - 10 represent the electron density as a function of x, y and z to the field of 

plasma, i.e., a spatial profile of the density of electrons. It was found that the lateral 

change of electrons was smaller with the vertical change because according to the laser-

induced plasma theories, the spread of plasma particles is at right angle on the target 

surface to be θs 90
0
, i.e., the plasma particles distribution is with spread at 90

0
 on the 

target surface. 

The flow of plasma particles decreases when the angle θ is less than 90
0
. All electrons 

and ions can be large and maximum in the forward direction on the target surface, θs 

=90
0
, and thus the density of electrons can be large in the vertical direction on the 

end 
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x= X +1 

y= Y+1 

If z>Z 

Surfl(real(x,y,z)) 

z = Z + 1 

Z=1 

start 

Input x,y,z γ=1.4, 𝑝0= . 67 
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surface, i.e., in the direction of Z. The spatial attribution of electron density follows the 

geometry of the plasma and the temperature of plasma components according to the 

equation   (r) =   ̅exp (
         

  
) [24], where:  ̅  is the average density of particles with 

charge    in plasma. There are many processes that take place within plasma which 

possible to affect the density of electrons, for example (excitation, ionization, 

recombination, charge transfer, attachment, dissociation photo – dissociation). When 

increasing Z, perhaps the most important of these processes that affect the electron 

density of these operations above are recombination divided into five secondary 

operations: 

 

Ion - electron   A
+
 +  ̅                   A + h𝑣               

                                                           

                                                           

       A* + h𝑣- 

 

Where it is reconfigured neutral atom of the operation of electrons with positive 

ion and releasing of energy in form of a photon, and this is the main reason for the 

decrease in the density of electrons at high distance Z. 

 

Ion – ion (radiative)                                   A+ + B
-
         AB + h𝑣 

 

Ion – ion (neutralizing)                             A+ + B
-
        A* + B* 

                                                                         

                                                                                       A* + B  

Ion – ion (ternary)                                    A* + B
-
+X           AB + X 

 

Molecular Ion – electron (dissociative)    AB
+
 + e

-
            A + B* 

When increasing Z to large distance the first operation recombination (Ion–

electron) plays an important role in decreasing the number of free electrons, i.e., 

increase in the density of electrons, in addition to the other reason for the loss of thermal 

energy of the electrons. In other sense decreasing in distance away from the carbon 

(Graphite) target with proceed of time and at a certain point, the electron density will 

vanish i.e. plasma ends, all connected ions and electrons Fig. 2 – 9 are three dimensions 

X,Y,Z coordinate and the fourth is an intensity of color that represent the density of 

electrons. The findings agree with Hussain et al. [25]. Te indirectly affects ne. The 

plasma is formed because of the high temperature of the electron, and the ionization of 

the atoms of the target is due to the high intensity of the laser beam. 
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Figure 3:  The spatial profile of electron number density of carbon laser induced plasma at 

z=1cm. 

 

 
Figure 4:  The spatial profile of electron number density of carbon laser induced plasma at 

z=2cm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 5: The spatial profile of electron number density of carbon laser induced plasma at 

z=3cm. 
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Figure 6:  The spatial profile of electron number density of carbon laser induced plasma at 

z=4cm. 

 

 
Figure 7:  The spatial profile of electron number density of carbon laser induced plasma at 

z=5cm. 

 

 
Figure 8:  The spatial profile of electron number density of carbon laser induced plasma at 

z=6cm. 
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Figure 9: The spatial profile of electron number density of carbon laser induced plasma at 

z=7cm. 

 

 
Figure 10:  The spatial profile of electron number density of carbon laser induced plasma at 

z=8cm. 

 

 

5. Conclusions 
 MATLAB is a mathematical program that has proven its effectiveness in 

calculating the plasma properties accounted for in this study. Plasma output parameters 

are based on the application of theoretical Anisimov model variables such as the spatial 

profile of plasma plume position, plasma parameters I1, I2, mass flow, and the value of 

the (ne). Fixing the axes X and Y and changing the value of the Z axis leads to a change 

in ne; it decreases with increasing the distance from the target surface. Collision between 

plasma particles significantly impacts the value of ne (electron density) at long distances 

from the target surface. 
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المستحثة بالليسر باستخدام نموذج الحساب النظري لكثافة الإلكترون في بلازما الكربون 

 انيسيموف

محمد رضا عبدالامير
1 

 لسُ اٌفيضيبء، وٍيخ اٌعٍىَ، عبِعخ ثغذاد، ثغذاد، اٌعشاق1  

 الخلاصة
في هزا اٌعًّ رُ حسبة وضبفخ الإٌىزشؤبد اٌعذديخ ثبسزخذاَ وىد ثشٔبِظ ِبرلاة ِع خىاسصِيخ اٌىزبثخ ٌٍجشٔبِظ ، ورُ حسبة وضبفخ 

د ثبسزخذاَ ّٔىرط أيسيّىف في ثيئخ اٌفشاغ. رُ اٌزحميك في رأصيش الإحذاصيبد اٌّىبٔيخ في هزٖ اٌذساسخ. ٌمذ وعذ أْ ارغبٖ ِسبفخ الإٌىزشؤب

هٕبن اٌعذيذ ِٓ اٌعٍّيبد اٌزي رحذس داخً اٌجلاصِب واٌزي ِٓ اٌّّىٓ أْ رؤصش عٍى وضبفخ  .neيؤصشعٍى وضبفخ الإٌىزشؤبد  Zاٌّحىس 

 Zاٌزفىه(. وٍّب صادد اٌّسبفخ  -الإٌىزشؤبد عٍى سجيً اٌّضبي )الإصبسح ، اٌزأيٓ ، إعبدح اٌزشويت ، ٔمً اٌشحٕخ ، اٌزعٍك ، صىسح اٌزفىه 

د الإٌىزشوْ والأيىٔبد عٍى ِسبفبد وجيشح ِٓ اٌهذف وفمذاْ اٌطبلخ اٌحشاسيخ رٕخفض وضبفخ الإٌىزشؤبد. هزا ثسجت إعبدح ارحب

د ٌلإٌىزشؤبد ثّعٕى آخش يزٕبلص في ِسبفخ عبٌيخ ِع رمذَ اٌىلذ وعٕذ ٔمطخ ِعيٕخ . اٌهذف هى اٌىشثىْ )اٌغشافيذ(. رُ اخزيبس أسثعخ أثعب

 .neجعذ اٌشاثع هى وضبفخ الإٌىزشؤبد واٌ zو  yو  xحيش رٕزّي صلاصخ ِٕهب إٌى الإحذاصيبد اٌّىبٔيخ 

 

 


